District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, prolonging the investment return period. The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand -outdoor temperature function for heat demand forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors. The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications (the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations. 
Introduction
In recent years, with the continuous development and transformation of urban power grids, power cables are widely used because of the advantages of less land occupation and environment friendly character. In which, the Cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) cable has become the mainstream of power cables for its electrical and physical performance excellency, transmission capacity and installation conveniences. However, due to the complex structure of the joint part (especially the terminal and the intermediate positions), let along the installation is quite vulnerable
In recent years, with the continuous development and transformation of urban power grids, power cables are widely used because of the advantages of less land occupation and environment friendly character. In which, the Cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) cable has become the mainstream of power cables for its electrical and physical performance excellency, transmission capacity and installation conveniences. However, due to the complex structure of the joint part (especially the terminal and the intermediate positions), let along the installation is quite vulnerable to the level of technology and environmental condition, the cable joint is defined as a most possible fault-occurring part [1] [2] .
Partial discharge of the cable is closely related to its insulation, and PD detection is considered to be the most effective means of detecting the development of cable insulation defects [3] [4] [5] [6] . Partial discharge also accompanied by sound, light, electricity, heat, chemical decomposition and other phenomena [4] . Based on a variety of physical phenomena occurred during PD test, commonly used testing methods are ultrasonic, UV imaging, pulse current, ultrahigh frequency (UHF), infrared detection, chromatography analysis. And the most extensively adopted method of PD detection are ultrasonic, high-frequency pulse current and UHF [4] .
When developing a 110kV cable live detection, an abnormal discharge signal was found in a T-joint. So we remeasure the T-joint and adjacent joints using high-frequency pulse current method. Through the analysis of the data, we think the source comes from inside the T-joint. Afterwards, the T-joint was disassembled in the laboratory, and it was found that there was a discharge trace between the metal ring and the epoxy casing of the stress cone. With this, the existence of the discharge point was determined. According to the results of live detection and disintegration analysis, the reason of the defect is that there is an installation problem in the T joint.
The basic situation of fault cable
The double-circuit 110kV cable lines were put into operation in February 2014 ( the cable model is YJL02-1*630) . In July 2015, the double circuit lines were broken into four lines, which access C and D station through the #9 T-joints of two lines. The wiring diagram is shown in Figure 1 . The T-joint is premoulded cold-shrinkable silicone power cable accessories. The design structure is shown in Figure 2 . 1 lapped insulation;2 barrier sheath;3 lapped insulation;4 stress-cone;5 the body of branch-joint;6 connector;7 earth conductor Figure 2 The Structure Diagram of T-joint Shortly after being put into operation, the line 1 is tripped due to the breakdown of the # 9 T-joint. In order to prevent the line from failing again, we tested all joints of the cable lines by partial discharge test. Finally, we found
